Sensational Species

*Activities are subject to change due to weather or other conflicts.

**Tuesday Sense of Sight**  
*Snack:* cheese and crackers

Activities: Paws On play area, raptor talk, animals of the Florida loop, owl craft, nature walk, meet and touch a leopard gecko

**Wednesday Sense of hearing**  
*Snack:* crunchy pretzels

Activities: Animal sounds game, train ride, animals of the Expedition Africa loop with giraffe feeding, meet and touch a chinchilla

**Thursday Sense of taste and touch**  
*Snack:* fuzzy peach

Activities: Taste challenge, commissary tour with keeper, Paws On swimming, animals of the Paws On loop- petting zone and touch tank, meet and touch a bearded dragon

**Friday Sense of smell**  
*Snack:* oranges

Activities: Smell challenge, animals of the Lands of Change loop, picture frame craft, scent painting, meet and touch a boa constrictor

---

**Thursday** - Please have campers arrive dressed in their swim gear, with a towel and sunscreen (already applied). We recommend wearing a cover up because we plan to stay in our bathing suits all day. Campers will be swimming Paws On play lagoon. The water only reaches two feet, at its deepest, and two counselors and two volunteers will be present to ensure the children’s safety.
Activities are subject to change due to weather or other conflicts.

**Tuesday**  
*Snack:* strawberries

Activities: Make your own colorful snow, scarlet macaw training, animals of the Main loop, flamingo craft, ibis feeding, meet and touch a mountain king snake

**Wednesday**  
*Snack:* bananas

Activities: Make your own play dough, wooded area color search, Paws On play area, animals of the Expedition Africa loop with giraffe feeding, giraffe craft, Painting, meet and touch a bearded dragon

**Thursday**  
*Snack:* grapes

Activities: Make your own slime, animals of the Florida loop with deer and fish feeding, train ride, Paws On play area, meet and touch a flying squirrel

**Friday**  
*Snack:* blueberries

Activities: Make your own moon sand, Paws on swimming, animals of the Australasia Loop with aviary bird feeding, canvas bag craft, meet and touch a blue tongue skink

*Friday:* Please have campers arrive dressed in their swim gear, with a towel and sunscreen (already applied). We recommend wearing a cover up because we plan to stay in our bathing suits all day. Campers will be swimming in the Paws On play lagoon. The water only reaches two feet, at its deepest, and two counselors and two volunteers will be present to ensure the children’s safety.
Activities are subject to change due to weather or other conflicts.

**Tuesday Americas**  
**Snack:** teddy grams

Activities: Paws On play area, feed stingrays, animals of the Florida loop, safari hat craft, nature walk, meet and touch a Florida snake

**Wednesday Americas**  
**Snack:** animal crackers

Activities: Nature play-building with wood parts, petting zone, animals of the Paws On loop with ibis feeding, meet and touch a chinchilla

**Thursday Africa**  
**Snack:** veggie straws

Activities: Animals of the Expedition Africa loop with giraffe feeding, Paws On swimming, train ride, safari maps, meet and touch a hinge-back tortoise

**Friday Australia**  
**Snack:** goldfish

Activities: Nature play-mud pie kitchen, animals of the Australia loop, kangaroo walk, explorer’s pack craft, aviary, meet and touch a bearded dragon

***Thursday***  
Please have campers arrive dressed in their swim gear, with a towel and sunscreen (already applied). We recommend wearing a cover up because we plan to stay in our bathing suits all day. Campers will be swimming in the Paws On play lagoon. The water only reaches two feet, at its deepest, and two counselors and two volunteers will be present to ensure the children’s safety.